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Q1.Choose the correct answer from the given choices i.e. (a, b, c, d) and insert into the relevant box. 
 (i). The young sea-gull had _____________ brothers. 
 (a).  Two (b).One    (c). Three   (d). Four 
(ii) Which colour rose was the Youngman wearing in the button hole of his coat? 

(a). Pink (b). Red    (c). Cream   (d). Yellow 
(iii). Construction in the gorge was very _____________ . 

(a). Swift (b). Quick   (c). Fast    (d). Busy 
(iv). Peter set and looked out over the  _________. 
 (a). Countryside       (b). Valley (c). Horizon  (d). Blanket 
(v). Rex never growled at anyone except  ________. 
 (a). Strangers      (b). Thieves  (c). Beggars  (d). Prowlers 
(vi). Who shows the Kelveys the Doll’s House? 

(a). Kezia (b). Isabel  (c). Lottie  (d). Aunt Beryl 
 (vii). What is Cheng-Yu’s Mother in ‘Lingkuan Gorge? 
 (a). Teacher (b). Traffic woman (c). Nurse  (d). Engineer 
 (viii). The Story ‘The Shoes’ is translated from _________ .  
 (a). Italian (b). French  (c). German  (d). Russian  
 (ix). We stood quietly in __________ and the P.T. began. 
 (a). Order (b). Uniform  (c). Lines  (d). Rows 
 (x). Mr. Hamel wanted to put it all into our heads at one _________ . 
 (a). Attempt (b). Stroke  (c). Time  (d). Turn 
 (xi). Madame Loisel looked Old Now ‘ Now’ is _________. 
 (a). Adjective (b). Preposition (c). Adverb  (d). Conjunction 
 (xii). What is Skvortsov in the story ‘The Beggar’? 

(a). Cook (b). Beggar  (c). Lawyer  (d). Ex. Teacher 
 (xiii). Pythias did not like the king’s ___________with Damon. 

(a). Behaviour (b). Treatment  (c). Rudeness  (d). Bargain 
 (xiv). What does the girl see in the flash of lighting? 

(a). Bus (b). Man’s face  (c). Dog  (d).  Bus Station 
 (xv). What did the Bureau contain? 

(a). Grandpa’s (b). Grandpa’s gold (c). Grandpa’s will (d).Grandpa’s shoes 
(xvi). Mrs Slater is a vigorous, plump, red faced ________ woman. 
 (a). Fat  (b). Healthy  (c). Pretty  (d). Vulgar 
 (xvii). What is “Hope” in the poem “What is Life”? 

(a). Toy (b). Puffing gale (c). Ray  (d). Light 
 (xviii).Who has composed the poem ‘ Growing Old’?  

(a). Arnold (b). Wordsworth (c). Yeats        (d). Berton Braley 
 (xix). According to Browning who are blest? 

(a). Who win love     (b). who win heaven      (c). Who pray        (d). Who Succeed 
 (xx). By ‘Moving Finger’ Fitz Gerald means _________ .  

(a). Fate (b). Hand  (c). Soul  (d). Spirit 
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SECTION “B” 
Q2. Attempt TEN Parts. Part (i) and (ii) are compulsory. All Parts carry equal marks. (50)  

(i) Explain with reference to context. 
Let us, then, be up and doing, 
With a heart for any fate; 
Still achieving, still pursuing,         OR 
Learn to labour and to wait.   

 
(ii) Paraphrase the following stanza. 

All the neighbors were sure that his virtue’s endure, 
That his life would be free of a spot; 
They were certain that Jim had a great head on him  OR 
And that Jim would amount to a lot.  

 (iii) What does the writer say about Hitler and the Second World War in “And I became  
a Lieutenant”?  (iv) What Lesson do you derive from “His First Flight”? 

(v) What did her husband suggest Methilde to do? 
(vi) What happened to moxon?   
(vii) What ideas about work does the story “Lingkuan Gorge” convey?   
(viii) Why doesn’t the Girl leave when the bus arrives? 
(ix) Who is Mrs, Slater expecting and why? 
(x) What is the THEME of the play “Damon and Pythias”?  
(xi) What is Browning’s concept of love in his poem “One way of Love”? 
(xii) What is the Poet’s concept of “Happiness” in his Poem “What is Life”? 
(xiii) What do you know about Jim and his fate from “Those Two Boys”?  

SECTION “C” 
 Note: Attempt any THREE questions. All questions carry equal marks. (30) 
Q3.  (A)  Translate the following into Urdu.  

(i) Their cover designs were vulgar but gay. 
(ii) Pat Prize it open with his pen knife. 
(iii) His shoes had given way. 
(iv) These was courtesy in their conversation. 
(v) I had to put up with him for five years. 

 (B)  Translate the following into English. 
 

 
 

 Q4.    (A)  Change the voices of the following. 
(i) Aslam has written a letter. (ii) Mother is buying a Toy for her daughter. 
(iii) Let the poor be helped. (iv) Will they win the match? 
(v) He did not disappoint me.  

(B)  Fill in the blanks with Proper Prepositions. 
(i) Cheer her______ a bit. (ii) Karim is hard_________ Hearing. 
(iii) They carried _______ their journey in the rain.  
(iv)  Smoking is injurious_____ health. 
(v) He is junior ________ me in service.  

Q5. (A)  Write Short summary of “The Foolish Quack”.  
(B)  Write the character Sketch of Mrs. Slater. 

Q6. Write a letter to the editor of a newspaper on the Problem of load shedding and its  
effects on student life . 

Trust no future, however Pleasant! 
 Let the dead Past bury its dead! 
Act, act in the living Present! 
Heart within, and God overhead! 

Two roads diverged in a yellow wood, 
And sorry I could not travel both 
And be one traveler, long I stood 
And looked down one as far as I could 
To where it bent in the undergrowth; 
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